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Magnet

UNPACKING 
After removing all parts and hardware pack from the top of the shipping box, and when the only part showing is the grill 
head, use a box cutting knife to slice down the sides of the box. Be careful of staples along shipping box edges. 
Remove the corner supports from the box and the styrofoam side pieces from the grill head. With the aid of an assistant, 
rest grill head on one of the styrofoam side pieces to protect grease tray. Allow grill head to rest on cardboard until 
placing grill head on cart in Step 10.  
Open grill lid and remove all packaged parts and packing material. 
 
WARNING: Assemble and place the grill on a flat level surface. Compare the parts and hardware with the list 
and diagrams. Do not attempt assembly if any part is missing or damaged. 

Attach the casters and locking casters to the bottom panel with 12 screws; note that the locking casters are 
at the back of the grill. Then, turn the bottom panel over. 

 

Attach the magnet to the bottom panel with two 5/32-32 x 3/8 screws.

 

3/16-24 x 1/2 Screw 
Qty. 12

5/32-32 x 3/8 Screw 
Qty. 2

Bottom Panel 
Locking Caster 

Caster
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Attach the left panel and rear panel to the bottom panel. There are 3 screws for the rear panel, 5 screws for 
the bottom panel. 

Attach the right panel to the bottom panel and rear panel with 5 screws. 
There are 2 screws for bottom panel and 3 screws for rear panel. 

3/16-24 x 1/2 Screw 
Qty. 8

3/16-24 x 1/2 Screw 
Qty. 5

Left Panel Rear Panel

4

Right Panel
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Slide the tank ring bracket onto the end of the tank ring. Attach the bracket to the rear panel with 2 screws. 

Loosen the two screws in the right and left side panel brackets 3 to 4 turns. 
Insert the screws through the 2 holes at the base of each side panel and slide the bracket down until it 
stops. Attach each bracket to the bottom panel with one 3/16-24 x 1/2 in. screw. Retighten the 4 loosened 
screws.

Tank Ring Bracket

Tank Ring 

1/4-20 x 5/8 Screw 
Qty. 2

3/16-24 x 1/2 Screw 
Qty. 2

Side Panel Bracket

5

6
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Attach the beam to the side panels with 4 screws.  

Attach the drip cup support to the rear panel and beam with 4 screws, 2 screws for the rear panel and 2 
screws for the beam. 

Beam

3/16-24 x 1/2 Screw 
Qty. 4

3/16-24 x 1/2 Screw 
Qty. 4

7

8

Drip Cup Support
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Put the drip cup on the drip cup support. 

 
 
 

Cut tie wraps holding regulator underneath grill head control panel. Be careful not to cut igniter wires or the 
tie wraps holding the igniter wires in place. 
With the aid of an assistant, lift and place grill head onto cart. Grill head sides go over attachment tabs on 
cart. Make sure that regulator and igniter wires hangs inside the cart. Attach head to cart with 4 screws as 
shown.

 

Drip Cup

Burner Box 

Cabinet

3/16-24 x 1/2 Screw 
Qty. 4

9

10
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For each door, insert bottom hinge pin into hole on bottom panel. Push down on top hinge pin to insert into 
hole in bottom corner of control panel. Adjust magnets on the bottom panel and front beam to align the 
magnets with doors, and then tighten magnet screws. 

 
 

Side Shelf 
Loosen the two screws attached to the left panel of the burner box 3 to 4 turns as shown. Hang the side shelf 
by the slotted holes in its side onto the loosened screws. Fasten the side shelf with two 1/4-20 x 5/8
screws as shown. Tighten the previously loosened screws. 

11 

12

Left door 
Right door 

1/4-20 x 5/8 Screw 
Qty. 2

1/4-20 x 5/8 Screw 

Loosen

Side Shelf
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Side Burner Shelf
Loosen the two screws attached in the right panel of the burner box 3 to 4 turns as shown. Hang the side 
burner shelf by the slotted holes in its side onto the two loosened screws. Fasten the side burner shelf with 
two 1/4-20 x 5/8 screws as shown. Tighten the two previously loosened screws. 

Side Burner Shelf
Connect the infrared burner hose to the infrared burner with 4 screws. 14

13

5/32-32 x 3/8 Screw 
Qty. 4

Loosen

1/4-20 x 5/8 Screw 

Side Burner Shelf

1/4-20 x 5/8 Screw 
Qty. 2

Infrared burner hose
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Ignition Wires
Plug the infrared burner ignition pin wires and side burner ignition pin wire into the sockets in the igniter as 
shown.

Attach the condiment box to the control panel by the slotted holes. 

15

16

Side burner ignition pin wire

Infrared burner ignition pin wire

Condiment box
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Adjust the drip tray until it is secure in the middle bottom of the fire box. 
This is an "easy clean" tray; it slides easily out of the back of the grill for cleaning. 
WARNING: Make sure the drip tray and drip cup are properly installed before turning burners on. 

Install the Reflector, Heat Diffusers, Cooking Grates, Side Burner Grate, Warming Rack and Battery
Position the heat diffusers, cooking grates, side burner grate and warming rack as shown. NOTE: The 
diffuser edges fit into slots at left and right of burner box. Fit the back of the warming rack into the clip on 
the back wall of the burner box. Remove battery cap and insert AA battery with positive pole facing out. 
Replace cap. 

17

Drip tray Drip tray

18

Reflector

Heat diffusers

Cooking grates

Side burner grate 

Warming rack

Insert AA battery
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LP Tank Installation
Open front doors of cart. Set base of tank into tank support with tank collar opening facing to the right as 
shown. Set the tank ring hold the tank collar. Connect the regulator to tank (see page 5 of Use and Care 
section).

Grill Specifications 
Net weight: 117 lb. 
Package weight: 141 lb. 
Size: 47.3" H x 53.6" W x 23.6" D 
Warming Rack Area (sq. in.): 168 
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